
fan. 16—Much sympathy, is>r Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Cormier over 
isf- 'i their little son Wilfred, Who 

l -his morning at 3 o'clock. Thç ohih, 
l would have reached his thirteent 
pda y on Wednesday next has ’been 
lor some time with tuberculosis, i^nd 
end was not. unexpected. He 

bn te with all. being a very. brijght. 
[ble child, and his gentle, cheerful 
en re will be much missed, not only 
Lis home but in school and among his 
[mates. The funeral will take place 
Bnesday. January 18, interment being 
le in the cemetery at St. Timothy's 
hch, Adamsville.

Dr. George Johnson.

iluax. N. S.. Jan. 17—(Special)— Dr. 
ge Johnson. ex-Dominion statistician, 
this morning at Grand Pre.

Inadian Who's Who gives the follow- 
Isketch of Dr. Johnson. George John- 
I D.C.L.. was born in Annapolis Royal, 
p. on October 29, 1836. He. was a 
jof George Johnson, of Yorkshire, Eng 
L and was educated in Sackville, N. 
pie held, at different times, the pofei- 
I of editor of the Toronto News, and 
[Toronto Mail. He was Reuter’s agent 
Rjiada, statistician of' the dominion of 
Ida. an honorary member of the Roy 
atistical Society. London, and an jbon 
r member of the Manufacturers' As- 
fcion of Canada.
b publications include a statistical 
[book of Canada. Pulp wood resources
knada, Forest Wealth of Canada, and 
pi cal papers in magazines. Hie home 
in Grand Pro., N. g.

cé

Mr. Justice Mac Mahon,
[onto, Jan. 18—(Special)—H<m. Hugh 
Ifahon, justice of the high odurt of 
bio. appointed in 1887, died early this 
png. He was born in 1836.

Mrs. Patrick Keating.
ircastle. N. 'B.. Jan. 17—Mrs. Patrick 
ng. wife of the janitor of the.post 

died Sunday and the funeral 
this morning to St. Maryfe cemetery 
ras 67 years of age and in good health 
- three months ago. She -wâs born 
dand and is survived by her hus- 
and following children: Mm» P. J. 
oy and Edward, Newcastle; Byron 
car distributor, and Joseph, account 
i the New Haven (Gonn.) office of 
. A.. N. H. & Hartford Railway.

K. Bezanson.
tcton, X. _ B.,'Jgn. 19—The death of 
izanson, jeweller, of Moncton, and 

known in the maritime provinces, 
èd this morning in the Moncton hoe 
He returned from Boston on Tues 

fght and yesterday morning was re- 
I to the hospital suffering with 
g spells.
was the father of Frank Bezanson, 
vas killed in an autotnobilè aceident 
ydney last summer. After the death 
son, who also conducted a jewelry 

ws in Sydney, that property fell , to 
ftther. He severed his connections 
the business soon after his son’s 
and the business has been conducted 

company of Sydney business men.
I only child surviving is Charles, who 
aght to be in Boston. Mrs. Davie, of 
k and Mrs. R. J. Duffy, of Boston, 
kers. Mrs. E. C. Steevee, of Boston, 
1rs. George Edgett, of Sydney, are 
Iters. William Bezanson, of Phtia- 
a, is a brother. Another brother, 

was long ago given up as drowned.

wai

Mrs. William Hood.
. William Hood, of Acton, York 
, died on Jan. 4, aged 72 years. She 
rmerly Miss Lockhart, a native of 
, and besides her husband, is sur- 
by four sons and four daughters, 
der. of Queensborough; William C., 

city, and James and Frederic, at %. 
ire the sons. Mrs. Thomas Thomp- 
: Kingman (Me.); Mrs. Charles 
of Bragvilie (Me.), and the Misses 

and Agnes, at home, are the 
*rs. Mrs. Margaret Davidson, of 
rony, is a sister. Miss Martha, 
»r of Mrs. Hood, died Dec. 24.

Rev. Richard Smith.
ax Jan. 19—Rev. Richard Smith 
an Methodist minister of the mar 
rovinces, died in Halifax this even- 
[e was born in Maitland 91 years 
Ir. Smith entered the ministry in 
d has spent his life in the church's 
l the three eastern provinces. He 
member of the first Methodist 
iferenee at Toronto in 1874. A 
grandson are in the ministry of the 
list church, the latter Rev. Mr. 
in Toronto.
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STORIA
for Infants and Children.

d Yon Have Always Bought
the
•e of

gemen have good time

y station, X. B„ Jan. 17—The 
Lodge of York (West), L. O. L., 
the Agricultural hall at Manner* 
yesterday afternoon and waa well 
, most of the county officers being 

In the evening a banquet waa 
the Glen House at the statktn, in 
' the visiting Orangemen. Among 
■esent wore: R. W. Cropley, 

d rector of ceremonies; Claude 
f Mr A dam, county chaplain; J. B. 
if McAdam, past county mastery, 
nter, of Harvey, county secretary p 
J. Harris, V. lecturer; and Wihnct 
ounty master. After a splendid 
tad been partaken of, addressee 
;n by Rev. M. J. Macpherson"and 
Moore, Tracey, Phillips and aer- 
rs. A very pleasant evening was

;e.

kn fit mw matting put three pints 
lut two quarts of water and boil. 
| s nearly cool, wash the m*t- 
I it and afterward dry it well with 
[cloth. Add a little salt to the 
p white matting and vinegar for

nd patience cmy be saved when 
otton into quilts if the cotton is 
ed about an ordinary yardstick. 

' otton out on a large table or 
coll on the stick then trinsfer 

iuilt foundation a id unroll.

g make» a finer polish for tinwaee 
d wood ashca.

»

ii

Rev. Philip LooèemOre.
[ontreal. Que.. Jan. 17—A cable from 
idon announces the * death of 
lip Wood Loosemore, vicar of East 
kham Tunbridge. He was ordained 
Fredericton in 1856. From 1885 to 

he was the rector of Prince Yfilliam 
Dumfries, N. B.

Wilfred Oormier.
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TRAGIC SHOOTING OF
NEW YORK NOVELIST

MAY CURB PURSUITS 
OF CIVIL SERVANTS

P. E. ISLAND TUNNEL 
WF1THW m UP IN PARLIAMENTDavid g. Phiihps WESTERN PROVINCES - - - - - - - - - - —

the Victim WANT EQUAL RIGHTS CANADIAN SEÜÂTE Government to Make
Riddled by Six Ballets by ---------------- - A PAOTI U | ||V|IDV Surveys

Former Harvard Studeat, PremierSilton Declares That They Want to Spend Their n uUuILl LUÀUilI 
Who Later Smcides-^As-, , Owe Money |n Development Instead of the Dominion 
sassie, Who Was a Social- Government Doing It. 
ist, Was Evidently De
mented.

O -ir

*

CANADA'S TW 
KEEPS some

Municipal Office Not 
Desirable

ASir Hilfrid Thinks They 
Should Devote Whole 

Time to Their Work
Tories Attack Finance 

Department Over the 
Farmers’ Bank

Total Volume for Past Nine 
Months Increases Over 

$65,000,000

Salaries and Upkeep Last Year 
Cost the Countrv Over 

$300,000
CanacBmi^ress.

Toronto, Jan. 23— ten minute speech 
before the Canadian 69ub this afternoon, 
Hon. Arthur L. SCfturi, prime minister of 
Alberta, set forth fhe views held by the 
three western provinces regarding the con
servation afad develbpinent of the natural 
resources of the provinces.

He emphaticalfcr stated that unless the 
three western provinces received the 
treatment as the other cix provinces of the 
dominion and were allowed to spend their 
own money in whatever way they saw fit, 
there would soon be a great demonstration 
at Ottawa.

Mr. Sifton dwelt upon the great natural

resources of the three provinces of Alberta. 1 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, including an ; 
thracite and bituminous coal, minerals, 
vast arable lands and water powers. Much 
money was required to develop the natural 
resources, but the dominion government 
spent the money while the provinces were 
forced to provide the revenues. "This ! 
condition of affairs,’’ said Hon. Mr. Sifton, 
"cannot last much longer.'"

The people of the west, he declared, de
served the same treatment as the people 
of all the astern provinces and of British 
Columbia, so far as the spending of their 
own money was concerned, and if they did 
not get the same treatment they would 
very soon demand it.

Opposition Leader Agrees 
With Premier Although 
Different Views Are Ex
pressed — Mr. Emmerson 
Sees Hardship in Some 
Cases.

IMPORTS RESPONSIBLE i
Sir Wilfrid Declares Law Was 

Carried Oat and That Ad
ministration is Not to 
Blame for the Crash.

SALARIES A BIG ITEMCanadian Press.
New York, Jen. 23—David 

Phillips, editor, jmblicist and novelist, was 
shot eix times today as he approached the 
Pnnceton Club, by Fitzbugh Coyle Golds- 
borough, a Harvard man, who immediately 
afterwarde committed suicide. Tonight 
Phillips is at Bellevue hospital in an ex
tremely critical condition, but with a 
chance for life. The body of Golds- 
borough, whose career at Harvard was 
brief, liee in the morgue. Apparently in
sane. he had a fancied grudge against the 
authdr, and sought his life. He was only 
thirty-one years old, and is a son of Dr. 
Edmund K. Goldsborough of Washington. 
Phillips is forty-three.

“There you go,” snapped the assassin 
as he opened fire, and “Here X go/' he 
reehoed, as he sent a ballet into his own 
brain. He used a ten shot, 32 calibre 
automatic pistol and all six shots he aim
ed at Phillips took effect. One of them 
perforated the abdomen; another pierced 
the right lung and came out at the back; 
à third shattered the left wrist, and a 
fourth drilled the right thigh. Two of 
them dropped from the wounded man’s 
clothing m be was being undressed at the 
hospital.

Graham

Manufacturing Exports Show Consid
erable Gain, But Domestic Products 
Figures Are About the Same—De
cember Shows Fajling Off in Busi
ness.

Drew $209,645 Last Year for Their 
Arduous Labors—Travel Fare and 
Their Stationery is Costing Less 
by Half Than in Tory Days, Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The commons today 
talked of a multitude of thii^B which 
were of interest to members from various 
parts of the country. The list included 
the Prince Edward Island tunnel, the 
condition of the admiralty court, the bank 
act and the Farmers’ Bank. In this mat-

Special to The Telegraph.

SEEK TO BUILD UP
AMERICAN MARINE

CanatBen Press.
Ottawa, Jan. 23—A return presented to 

the commons today in reply to an address 
moved by Hon. George E. Foster, shows 
that the cost of the senate for the fiscal 
year 1909-1910 waa $311,096.90, as against 
$248,847.83 in 1896-1897.

An analysis shows that while the indem
nity paid to senators in 1896-1897 amount-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is not unlikely that 

in the near future, and particularly the 
outside civil servante, will not be allowed 
to sit for city and municipal council» but 
will be required to devote all of their 
time to their government job.

The question of civil servants holding 
municipal offices was brought before the 
house by R. L. Borden, who said that 
•lobn Gibbons, who was paid the small 
fee of $150 a year for service as preven
tive officer on the docks at Halifax, 
had been elected to the Halifax county 
< ouncil but had found himself debarred by 
a regulation of the department which for- 
iiidq officers from holding municipal offices. 
Mr, Borden said that he understood there 
vete. some branches of the government 
serpôé where this rule did not hold.

Sfr Wilfrid said that the case had sur
prised him and that upon the return of 
the minister of customs he would learn 
the reason of the rule. In Ottawa two 
aldermen . and one councillor, were civil 
serrante and there had been no objection 
to their holding office. In other places 
there had been objections riûeçd.

Time.for a Change,
I think the time has come for the 

hoube and the government ft ok consider 
whether any man in the service of the 
government and carrying a -salary for his 
whole service should not be debarred from 
accepting municipal^ office. That would not 
mean that any man now elected should 
resign but would be a notice that he must 
not seek municipal election in future.’*

Mr. Lenox, Conservative, endorsed this 
view.

Hon. II. R. Emmerson demurred at the 
establishment of a sweeping rule. The 
matter should not be considered from the 
standpoint of salary but of status. How
ever, there were too irtany municipal elec
tions now conducted on federal or pro
vincial party lines and such civil servants, 
as many of the employee of the Intercol
onial. who had many men under them 
should be barred from running such cam
paigns. •' • • ", -i •

Mi McGiverin, of Ottawa, said that it 
was hard to get good men for municipal 
places and lie did not think that civil ser
vants should be barred.

Dr. Sproule agreed with this view.
•Judge MacKenzie, Liberal, of Gape Bre- 

on, and Dr. Daniel, Conservative, of St. 
John .endorsed the view of the prime min-

Ottawa, Jan. 23—During the first nine 
months of the present fiscal year. Canada's 
total trade amounted to $577,999,628, an 
increase of $65,511,950 as compared with 
the nine months from April to December 
of 1909. The increase was entirely in im
ports, owing to the, rapid development of 
the country and the growing demands of 
the home market.

Imports for the nine months totaled 
$339,817,563, am increase of about $68,000,- 
000 over the corresponding period of 1909.

Exports of domestic products for the 
nine months totalled $221,764,869, a com
parative increase of a little over half a 
million dollars. Exports of foreign pro
ducts fell off by about $2,000,000. Exports 
of manufactures totalled $28,067,506, os 
compared with $22,911,314. Exports of 
agriculture totalled $68,121,036, a small de
crease.

For the first time in a year and a half 
the monthly statement shows a falling off 
in total trade. The December trade 
totalled only $85.541,876, as compared with 
$72,527,465 for Bé*w»ber, 1909. Imports 
for the month increased by $4,000,000 but 
exports fell off jbÿ needy $10-000,000

ter Hon. Mr. Foster charged the finance 
department with negligence, while the 
prime minister assured the house that 
the record of the government was clean 
in this matter, and that a full statement 
would be made 
an ce minister to Ottawa.

1 he conditions oi admiralty court mat
ters are in a bad way in Nova Scotia, ac
cording to Judge MacKenzie, Liberal 
member for Cape Breton. He call
ed the attention of the house today 
to the fact that at the present time every 
libel for debt which was placed on a ves
sel in a Nova Scotia port had to be trans
mitted to Halifax, and that by mail. The 
court refusés to accept telegraph 
munication. The result is that vessels are 
able to leave the remote ports of Nova 
Scotia without paying debts they may have 
contracted while in port. Judge MacKen
zie did not specify a remedy, but declared 
that one was badly needed.

The minister of justice agreed with the 
criticism and said that three yean ago he 
had proposed as a remedy that admiralty 
jurisdiction be transferred to the local pro
vincial courts. He had submitted this plan 
to the house, and the result hod been to 
arouse protests from lawyers all over the 
country. Every friend of every admiralty 
judge and registrar saw a redaction of the 
remuneration of his friend and took up 
arms. He was informed that he was in
vading vested rights of certain practition
ers. He had been forced to conclude that 
his proposal was too radical and had aban
doned it. However, conditions had grown 
worse and he was willing to put forward 
his plan again if he could he assured of 
any support.

to be the fastest railroad trip ever made I E. M. MacDonald said Sir Alan would 
between Washington and New York, oc-, have his backing.
erred today when J. P.erpont Morgati, ! UE- h B?rden suggested that the admrr- 
the financier, waa whirled from one city I aJt-TJu™d'tt,°n °{ ‘he «chequer court
to. the other over the Pennsylvania rail-, ™?hfc be bettercd ^ «tablwhmg local
road in the unparalleled time of three 0 ., ,, . ..
hours and fifty-six minutes. All the way I ?ud*e MacKenzie said this would give 
the special train on which Mr. Morgan | 0Dxî ai?aij T*
made the trip averaged more than a mile ! „ Mr',B°rden ™ted to ’/ ]t
a minute , **'e intention of the government to speed-
a ThTdietance between the two cities is 1 ^ Pieced with improvement, of the Ur- 
224.7 miles and expreaa trains make iti‘UDai Fairfax. He read a
in five hours. The special train was or-1 ^unmat.on from the Halifax Board of 
dered in a hurry and the purpose of Mr. j sire'Wilfrjd eald he ^ thlt tbe
Morgan was not made known to the I ,, ,. . - , . ,.. . matter was given attention, and at his re-
railroad officials. queet Mr. Borden gave him the commune

t cation to lay before his cofleagues.

P. E. I. Tunnel.
Mr. Richards pressed for the construc

tion of a tunnel from Prince Edward Island 
to the mainland.

Hon. l>r. Pugsley said that the cost of 
the enterprise would be considerable, buc 
the actual cost would not be known until 
extensive investigations had been carried 
out by engineers. He promised to take the 
matter up with his colleagues in the gov
ernment before the close of the session.

That the opposition intend to make all 
the political capital possible out of the 
Farmers’ Bank mess was again evidenced 
in the house today by a series of questions 
insinuating that the government was dere
lict in its duty in not instituting prompt 
action to prevent loss to shareholders and 
depositors, and by notice of motion given 
by A. C. Boyce stating that he would bring 
before the attention of the house an al
leged subscription of $2.500 by W. R. 
Travers, the criminal ex-manager of tho 
bank, to the Fielding testimonial fund of 
last session.

The reply given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
on behalf of the finance department, in 
regard to the questions asked was in effect 
that the department had simply obeyed the 
provisions of the banking act; that rumors 
as to the instability of the bank were 
equally as well known to the parties most 
interested, viz., the shareholders and de
positors, as they were to the minister of 
finance, and that any action that could be 
taken now to secure a proper distribution 
of the assets lay with the courts rather 
than with the eovpmment.

Prominent Speakers at Merchants’ Marine Congress Advo- 
«* Gorirtpent Subsidies and Rebate in Duties «
Goods Corned in American Bottoms. ÏÆjSraK'S “ aS

year there were two sessions, and the ven
erable gentlemen had not then received 
their annual passes, which they now enjoy.

The cost of the staff has grown from 
$48,588 to $69,041. while the expenditure 
for stationery has decreased from $11,824 
in 1896-1897 to $7,348 lost year.

The high water mark for stationery ex
penditure was in 1907-8 when the senate 
expended $16,207 on that item.

on the return of the fin-

Canadiao Press.
Washington, Jan. 23—Japan was cited

The course of the bullets was erratic M ^ example for the United States to- vocacy of an American merchant marine,
undthW lhhLbt1MtcT.tWch ^ “* n0t 8
wound, were points of entrance and which v_w Willard TTntjd*”** ^ “in ’u«- ,
points of exit that the surgeons were un- r h h • '____CJ.. , , , dr addltlon1 to *ng*1 <dasf vessels for

lung. Septicaemia or pneumonia are tile «”8"" tlc,Uy drive cargo into Am-

his physicians was that no alarming re- speakers was Richmond Pear- ! per cent dn goods on thé free st. In ad-
ports be given out. S0P Hobeonr eoBgresam^from Alabama, difcion, I believe we should remit tEe head

"Mv mother,” he said, "is an old ladv, ^ho 8Uÿ ac*iP ^ *he h.arbor SaBtiago tax on immigrants brought over in Ameri- 
and the shock might kill her. I’m young dunng the Spanish-Amenean war and was can bottoms.” 
and strong; I may get well. Make the 
best of it and IT try to bear you out.”

The six 'shots broke the quiet of .03 
of the most 
old-fashioned
Club, formerly the home of the late Stan
ford White, fronts on G rammer cy park, 
and Phillips was sauntering through the 
sunshine for an hour of leisure, with bis 
friends. A policeman on post stood not 
100 yards away. Nobody saw anything to 
attract attention in the well-dressed Golds
boro ugh, who was walking in the opposite 
direction from Phillips.

| abundantly kissed by all the young women 
on hie return. He was strong in his ad-Riddled by Six Bullets.

t ICO! TRIPtwo

PULP MILL BURNED
Whirled from Washington to 

New York, 224 Miles, in 
Less Than Four Hours,

EITEKD HE TIRED OF WHIGCampbell’s Plant Entirely Destroyed 
—Small Insurance — Many Men 
Thrown Out of Work.

aristocratic neighborhoods of 
New York. The Princeton

FOR ST, JOHNSpecial to The Telegraph.
Digby, N. S., Jan. 23—Fire ■ broke 'out 

at_ 9 o’clock last night in Campbell’s pulip 
mill, situated a few miles up the river 
from Weymouth bridge, totally destroying 
the entire plant and throwing 150 men out 
of employment.

How the fire started is a mystery. Mr. There was no argument as they met, no 
Campbell keeps a watchman on duty and quarrel, no opportunity for self-defence,
had always used every precaution against The • shiny barrel of the pistol glinted in
fire, but it being Sunday night very little the sunshine, a thin haze of powder spat
assistance was available, so far out of from the muzzle and the p, t 
town, until the fire had gained consider- punctuated the air almost with the rapid- 
able headway. The insurance is small and ity of a broken volley.- 
the loss a heavy one, as a lot of new ma- Phillips staggered, but did not fall. He 
chinery had recently been installed. lurched against the iron railing that

G- D- Campbell, in conversation with rounds the clubhouse yard, with one hand
Borden said that he believed Sir your correspondent over the ’phone today, to his body and the other grasping for

'C uuls view was the proper one and could not say when the works would be support. Satisfied that he had been
“ mCldent C,08ed- rebuilt but he said if ever they were, cessful, the assassin fired the seventh shot Ottawa, Jan. 23-Hon. Dr. Pugsley to- Mednctic York Co X B Tan “3-

concrete would be used in their construe- mto his own brain, and toppled over be- a y ’ o., jn. u., Jan. *3—
tion and nothing but fireproof buildings fore anybody could reach him. For hours J * luncheon in honor of Hon. A. (special)—At a meeting of the Meductic
would be erected on the property in the his body lay there in the bright sunshine, R* McClelan, ex-beutenant-governor of, Board of Trade tonight the following re- 
future. with only a sheet to cover it. j New Brunswick, and Hon. C. W. Robin- solution was passed:

The policeman and two bystanders came son, leader of the opposition of that prov- 
> on the run. At the same moment xt u . T .three members of the -Vb rushed down T Ne™ Brunswlck Liberal mem-

the steps and carried 1 Jlips into the 
house.

It was some time lief ore an ambulance 
’ arrived and in the meantime the club 
members were trying to identify the dead 
man on the sidewalk. In the pockets were 
cards bearing his name, and the address 
1331 K street, Washington (D. C.) He 
carried $24.70 in cash, a membership card 
in the American Federation of Musicians, 
and two manuscripts. Both of them 
short stories, one entitled The Conquest 
of the Climate, and the other For Con
science Sake.

William F. M. Combs, secretary of the 
Princeton Club, recognized the man as 
Fitzhugh Goldsboro ugh, of an old and re
spected Maryland family, McCombs said 
Golds borough had entered Harvard with 
the class of 1901, but left at the end of 
his freshman year.

xvigeron Lee, secretary of the Rand 
School of Social Science, where Golds- 
borough lived, said that Goldsborough 
came to this city in November, 1910, and 
took rooms at the school, whére he was 
not a student, and mingled little with the 
life of the institution.

"We knew little of Goldsborough or his 
antecedents,” said Lee. "He came to us 
as a Socialist and said he would like to 
live with us. We rent rooms, and lie took 
one of them. He was a violinist and 
lessons. I. am told that he had been writ
ing begging letters to Mr. Phillips. We 
know nothing of that, however.”

Mrs. Caroline Feervert, Phillips’ sitter, 
who lived with him at the National Arts 
Club, doubted if David had ever met the 
man, although she too said he had been 
bothered with notes and telephone calls 
demanding appointments in dark and out 
of the way corners.

David Graham Phillips was bom in 
Madison (Ind.) on Oct. 31, 1867. His first 
literary work was done as reporter for the 
New York Sun, which he left to become 
an editorial writer for the New York 
World. While still with the World, he 
published, in 1901, his first novel, The 
Greet God Success. It brought him royal
ties and he resigned from newspaper work 
to devote his time to fiction and the 
magazine.

Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—What is believed

AND McCLELAN VALLEY ROAD
Shot Without Warning,

Hon, Mr. Pugslev Gives 
Luncheon in Their Honor at 
Ottawa—Afterwards Given 
Seats on Floor of the House.

Meductic Board of Trade Calls 
on Provincial Government to 
Inform People What Steps 
They Have Taken to Secure

ie shots

It.
Special to The Telegraph.

FOR GLOUCESTER“Whereaa the necessity of a line of rail- 
, way aiong the valley of the St. John

"ÏS” rci‘ÏH&! -T “v'T T* "■ “•*
and Hon. Mr. Robinson were give» the 8ectlon that Province has long been re- 
honor of seats on the floor of the house. cognized, and,

“Whereas the denial of such accommoda
tion will mean the depletion of population 
and the decline of one of the best agri
cultural sections of the province, and, 

"Whereas, residents of the St. 
valley have never complained at the ex
penditure of public money in the

HAZEN AND FLEMMING 
mi MONCTON

up

Of HALIFAX Ï0UÎH
MONTREAL SISTER 

OF CHARITY KILLED
If Duty is Taken Off Salt Fish Con

gressman Says the Americans Will 
Ee Put Out of Business.

Left Woman Companion Be
hind While He Investigated 
Suspicious-Looking Ice, and 
He Skated to His Death.

Premier and Provincial Secretary Both 
Talked at Length of Their Record- 
Guests of Conservative Club After
wards.

John

Washington, Jan. 23—If the present duty 
on salt water fish from Canada, which is 
three-quarters of a cent a pound, is taken 
off or even reduced greatly, the Massachu
setts fishing industries cannot survive, said 
Representative Gardner, of that state, to-

So carefully have the secrets of the 
treaty been kept that Mr. Gardner said he 

t. - , . , government of New had not been able to learn positively what
nswic provided lor the construction the change in the dut}- on fish was to be 

o a rai way at the last session of the although the best information he could 
€Stlon- and- . gather was that all duty would be taken

hereas, sufficient time has elapsed 0ff. He said this would be ruinous, and 
j11^ ♦ - P3888®6 °f the bill, to have some, that, while he hated to oppose the general 

e ni e information before the people, be j principle of reciprocity for which President
! Taft was fighting, he would be obliged in

struction of lines of railway in other parts 
of the country, and,

“Whereas, residents of tlye St. John val
ley have made demands upon the govern
ment of New Brunswick and Canada for 
railway transportation along the' St. John 
valley, and,

"Whereas, the

Special to The Telegraph.Halifax, Jan. 23.—While skaters Montreal, Jan. 23—Sister St. Eu cere, of 
the Congregation of Notre Dame, met in
stantaneous death today in the mother 
house, West Sherbrooke street, when shi 
fell down the elevator shaft from the fifth 
floor to the basement.

Before taking her religious vows, phe wag 
Mias E. Therriault. She was forty four 
years of age, and her family reside in the 
Magdalen Islands.

were
gliding over the Dartmouth lake tonight, 
a tragic drowning took place in which 
bred Kent, a young athlete, lost his life. 

Kent, who was nineteen years of

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 23—Premier Hazen 
and Provincial Secretary Flemming ad
dressed a meeting in Grand Theatre to
night. Drv O. B. Price, president of the 
uiberal-ConeervatiVe Club, was in the chair 
and on the platform were F. W. Sumner, 
O. M. Melanson, F. B. Black, P. G. Ma
honey, who composed the Conservative 
ticket at the last -election, and W. B. 
Dickson, M. P. P., of Albert. The provin
cial secretary spoke about an hour and a 
half and was followed by the premier :n 
core than an hour’s speech. Both devoted 

their attention to the criticisms and re
cords of the present and late government. 
A vote of thanks moved by E. W. Seeley 
and seconded by W. F. Humphrey was ex 
tended the speakers. After the meeting 
the premier and provincial secretary were 
tendered a complimentary dinner at the 
American hotel by the Conservative club.

U age,
with friends started to skate to the young 
men's camp at the head of the second 
dke. Iu^ company with Mrs. Gordon. 
Kent started out ahead and when half 
way up to the camp they noticed the ice 

ked dark ahead. The young man part
ed company with Mrs. Gordon, requesting 
',iPr tô remain on the thick ice, while he 

' enr ahead and made sure that the other 
I -**a8 safe. He had only made a few strokes 

.•''hen the ice gave way and he went 
thro ugh. • K Î \ V; ||2 v Sit

The woman's cries foxf help attracted a 
wd, but the young man did not come 
the surface, and the ibody has not yet 

■been recovered.

WIRELESS EQUIPMENT 
FOR CANADIAN STEAMERS

Resolved, that demands be made upon j this case to do so. 
the government of New Brunswick to 
definitely inform the people of New Bruns
wick regarding their negotiations with the 
Dominion government, be it further 

“Resolved, that if the Dominion NO TROUBLE ABOUT 
ST, STEPHEN ELECTIONS SEEKS MAINE CHARTER 

EOR ELECTRIC ROAD
Igovern

ment has failed to co-operate with the 
government of New Brunswick, the latter i 
be called upon to proceed without further ! 
delay in the construction of a competitive 
line of railway, and that the Dominion I 
government be called upon to co-operate, I 
and be it further

“Resolved, that copies of this resolution ! 
be forwarded to the different boards of 
trade along the river and to the locaJ 
and federal members of the different 
ties.”

Government to Introduce Bill That 
Boats Making Voyages Over 200 
Miles Shall Install ItONTARIO OFFICIAL FOR 

PRINTING BUREAU
O. P. R. Chief Engineer Deid.
Montreal, Jan. 23—John E. Schkvitzer, 

chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, died of pneumonia in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital at 10 o'clock this morning. 
The late Mr. Schwitzer had been in the 
hospital only a week. He was forty-one 
years of age.

Mayor and the Other Nominees All 
Returned by Acclamation,

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 23—Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 

minister of marine, will introduce in the 
commons this week a bill providing that 
all Canadian passenger steamers which 
make voyages extending over 200 miles 
shall be equipped for wireless telegraphy 
and carry an operator.

The bill will, as a government measure, 
supplant a similar bill already introduced 
by E. N. Lewis, M. P.

St. Stephen. N. B.. Jan. 23—(Special)— 
Nominations for members of the town 
council closed at 6 o’clock tonight. There 
was no opposition to W. A. Dinsmore for 
mayor. George H. Budd and J. R. Mc
Clure. Kings ward ; J. R. Pulley. J. G. 
Hamilton, Dukes ward; E. Thornton, El 
well Dewolf, Queens ward ; T. K. Mc- 
Geachy, II. L. Wall and J. F. Douglas 
for assessors, are all elected by acclama
tion.

Augusta. Me., Jan. 23—An extension to 
the Canadian border of the Aroostook 
Valley railroad, an electric line, is urged 
in bills presented to the Maine legislature 
today. The company seeks the right to 
extend its line north from Washburn to 
New Sweden (Me.); west from Washburn 
to the Canadian line, and by purchase 
from the C. P. R.. east from Presque Isle 
(Me.), to Aroostook Junction (N. B.)

Ontario House Opens Today.
Toronto, Jan. 23—The session of the 

Ontario legislature which opens tomorrow 
will be short, and the house will probably 
adjourn about the middle of March, there 
being few subjects of a contentious nature 
upon the calendar.

1 -wa, Jan. 23—S. P. Grant, assistant 
f ' printer and controller of stationery 

Ontario government, has been ap- 
n ‘ d to take charge of contracts for 

I: >ig, lithographing, etc., done for the 
K nment outside of the government 
* ine bureau, /

Big Prince Rupert Contract.
Ottawa, Jan. 23—The contract for anew 

marine depot at Prince Rupert has been 
awarded to the Pacific Construction Com
pany, of Victoria. The price is $150,000.
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